We established in 2012, Aashay Measurements Pvt Ltd, engaged as a manufacturer, supplier and service provider of Squirrel WiFi Series Data Logger, Traveling Temperature Recorder.
About Us

We established in 2012, Aashay Measurements Pvt Ltd, engaged as a manufacturer, supplier, importer, trader and service provider of Squirrel WiFi Series Data Logger, Traveling Temperature Recorder, Universal Data Loggers, Data translation High Speed Data loggers, Wireless Data loggers, Geo technical Instruments, Strain Gauges for Durability Testing, Tiny Data loggers, Simex Process Data loggers, USB Data Acquisition System, Grant Oven Temperature TTR, PCI Data Acquisition Boards, Strain Sound and Vibration Data Acquisition Systems, Strain Data logger, Data Acquisition Software Data Translation, Strain Gauges Accessories, Portable Turnkey Data Acquisition Elsys, Ballistic Data Acquisition System Card, Controllers and Data Recorders, Gen set Health Monitoring Service, Strain and Stress Monitoring Service, Turnkey Data Logging Solutions, Calibration and Testing Service, Vibration and Sound Monitoring Service, Data Logger on Rent Service, Remote Weather Station, Sensors Products, Oven Temperature Profile Monitoring Services etc. We are a team of professional in the field of Instrumentation Engineering, we carry more than 50 man years of experience in various Domains of Industrial Applications. Word ‘Aashay’ means ‘the important, crucial & best part of anything’ and we provide solutions to Measure, Monitor & Control these crucial aspects. We dedicate ourselves to Provide Innovative, Proven, Value Added Solutions in the...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/aashaymeasurements/profile.html
SQUIRREL WIFI SERIES DATA LOGGER

Squirrel OQ610 Temperature Data Logger

Sq2040 Wifi Data Logger

Eltek Data Loggers

Sq2010 Data Logger
UNIVERSAL DATA LOGGERS

Datataker DT85G Data Logger

Datataker Data Loggers

Datataker Data Loggers
Data Translation DT8874 Data Loggers

Data Translation DT8875 - Service

Data Translation DT8876 Dataloggers
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Travelling Temperature Oq610 Data Logger
- Wireless Data loggers
- Geotechnical Accelerometers
- YL T11 One and YL T12 Two External Temperature Probes
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Y1 T15 One And Y1 T16 Two External Temperature Probes
- Digital LCD Data Logger
- Temperature Transmitters 61
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CONTACT US

Aashay Measurements Private Limited
Contact Person: Shantanu Pendharkar

No. 1, Flyview, Behind Bank Of Maharashtra Near Warje Flyover, Warje
Pune - 411052, Maharashtra, India

📞 +91-8046057666
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/aashaymeasurements/